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Folks, you’ve tried them all. You’ve had Geritol, Barbisol, Lysol, coveralls, phenobarbital and
darn-it-all, but after you watch today’s show you’ll wonder how you’ve ever done it at all without the
amazing Dewey Do-it-All with all the wherewithal you’ll ever need in one handy little package. And yes,
Dewey does it all. It bakes and rakes. It slices, dices, rices and spices. It dips and dunks and roasts and
toasts. It hems and haws and sands and saws. It books and cooks, peels and seals, presses and dresses
and even caresses.

Does your garden need hoeing? Let Dewey Do-it-All do it!  Does your boat need rowing? Do-it-
All! Does your bed need making? Dewey Do-it-All will fell a tree, hue it into a 4-poster, stuff the
mattress, spread the sheets, fluff the pillows and even tuck you in.

Don’t touch that dial! You say you do not have the wherewithal to take the family to Europe?
Forget flying. The Do-it-All will toss a pizza with one arm, prepare a lasagna with another, bake a crusty
loaf of bread with a third, and still have arms to concoct a gelato, sew a checkered tablecloth, pour the
chianti, and napkin your chin when you’re done. And with Dewey Do-it-All on the job you’ll be feasting
on Danish in the morning and schnitzel the next.

Is it a device? Is it an appliance? A power tool? It’s all those my friends, and more, and it comes
to you through the miracle of robotics. It walks, it rolls, it hops, and it pops. Every kernel. Every time.

Not even the folks at Star Wars ever dreamed up such a handy companion as the Dewey Do-it-
All. But you can’t buy it in any store. You can only buy it here, my friends, and you can only buy it for a
limited time. When they’re gone, they’re gone.

Now you may think we’re crazy, folks, and we must be. Why else would we offer the amazing
Dewey Do-it-All at the silly little price of a hundred easy payments of ninety-nine-ninety-nine? Is that
crazy or what? We’ll even pay shipping and handling. This deal is so hot we may never offer it again. Call
the 800 number on your screen and the Dewey Do-it-All will fly to your doorstep.

But wait!  There’s more!  Buy the Dewey Do-it-All today and we’ll toss in a handy remote in case
you want Dewey to fetch a beer while it’s waxing the Plymouth or painting the parlor. And we’re not
stopping there!  Make that call right now and we’ll send you the Dewey Grooming Attachment that we
have specially programmed to do your nails, shine your shoes and give you a shave and a haircut. So call
now, folks and your honey-do list will be a thing of the past with your amazing new Dewey Do-it-All on
the job!

[Fade to black.] “Now, if we can just get this stupid machine to answer the phone.”


